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ABSTRACT 

Future ISDN networks will provide a multipli~ity of services on integrated transport networks. 
Switching nodes, interconnected by a flexible transmission network, provide connections for voice, 
data, and wideband services. These connections are distinguished by estimated resource 
requirements, traffic characteristics, and design performance objectives. This paper provides 
integrated network routing and design methods, bandwidth allocation strategies, and traffic/routing 
control plans, for these integrated networks. The design procedure determines the dynamic routing 
and bandwidth capacity required to satisfy all service demands simultaneously on an integrated 
network. Each service demand meets its blocking and other performance objectives. Bandwidth 
allocation procedures manage network bandwidth according to a virtual trunk concept in which limits 
are placed on the number of connections for each service category. The trafficftouting control plan 
provides common channel signaling (CCS) call setrup of the logical connections, and network 
resource management based on near real-time traffic data. A dynamic routing strategy is used which 
includes real-time control of routing patterns which can be used to adapt to time varying loads on the 
network produced by variations in customer requirements or by network resource failure conditions. 
The network design methods are illustrated for example ISDN networks and integrated service 
wide band packet networks. 

1. INIRODUC'TION 

This paper describes network routing and design techniques that address multiservice integrated 
networks with nonhierarchical dynamic routing - that is, either preplanned time variable routing or 
real-time adaptive routing, and with simplified routing structures which allow a full sharing of all 
network resources. These routing and design techniques apply across the spectrum of network 
services including voice, data, and video and, therefore, provide a unified framework for the 
network evolution to ISDN. First we describe the integrated network routing strategy and then the 
network design and optimization methods associated with the strategy. Finally we illustrate the 
application of integrated network routing to multiservice integrated networks; in particular we discuss 
ISDN network designs and integrated services wide band packet network designs. 

2. INTEGRATED NETWORK ROUTING STRATEGY 

In this section, we focus on the integrated network routing (INR) strategy for multiservice integrated 
networks. The INR strategy assumes that all control functions necessary to establish network 
connections are performed by the common channel signaling (CCS) network. As illustrated in Figure 
1, we shall consider the control plane which corresponds to the call-supervision CCS network and the 
U8er plane which corresponds to the transport network. The INR strategy includes the following 
steps: 

1) Oontrol Plane. At the originating switch (OS), the destination ~ informatio~ co.ntaine? in a ca.ll 
request message is translated through the use of an INR data base, and the termmatmg SWItch (TS) IS 
identified. 
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e) Control Plane. The destination TS information and connection type requested are used by the INR 
data. base to specify the sequence of recommended paths between the OS and TS. Note that a path 
may contain one or more links (connections between two switches) in tandem. Methods to determine 
INR path sequences are discussed in Section 2.1. 

9) Control Plane. The call is set up over the first available path in the INR path sequence. In the 
simplest routing structure one might imagine a single path for the call. The call setrup function is 
based on a destination intelligence signaling procedure and multi-link crankback capability. 
Destination intelligence signaling involves sending information with the call setrup message in the 
CCS network from the OS to each via (transit) switch (VS) and to the TS. Crankback is the 
capability of returning control of call routing to the OS when the call is blocked on one of the links in 
the path. 

4) User Plane. The path chosen in Step 3 is used to carry the call. 
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FIGURE 1 TRAFFIC NETWORK ROUTING & CONTROL FUNCTIONS· FOR INR NETWORKS 

e.l INR Path Selection and Bandwidth Allocation 

The INR strategy leads to efficient nonhierarchical networks. A particular form of the INR strategy, 
called dynamic nonhierarchical routing (D N~R), has been implemented and is described in 
References 1 and 2. DNHR rules allow at most two links in a path and introduce DNHR path 
sequences that depend on the time of the day and day of the week. Furthermore, the INR strategy 
provides for the evolution to an adaptive, real-time routing environment. Adaptive, real-time 
routing leads to additional economic and service benefits relative to a DNHR strategy and may be 
developed based on the trunk status map (TSM) concept [3]. In the TSM environment, the status of 
idle capacity in the network is updated every T seconds. These updates are sent to the network 
controller by each stored program control (SPC) switch only if the link status has changed. Based on 
the TSM data, the INR path sequences are defined in real-time for the next T seconds. 
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INR provides for the evolution to multiservice integrated networks in which voice, data, image, and 
video services defined by ISDN standards are carried on the same integra.ted network. For these 
applications some connection types, such as packet mode data services, are routed over packetr 
swiu:hed virtual trunks (VTs) in a way analogous to circuit mode connections on circuitrswitched 
paths. Other connection types, such as wide band video services, are routed over circuitrswiU:hed 
paths (as are circuit mode voice services) in accordance with bandwidth requirements. Path selection 
for packet mode data services applies by treating YTs exactly as circuits for circuit mode voice or 
wideband video services. 

Additional considerations of bandwidth allocation apply to the multiservice integrated transport 
system; these are implemented by the network controller [4,5]. The maximum number of YTs on a 
link for each service connection type is equal to the link bandwidth allocated to each service times the 
maximum allowed utilization of the bandwidth divided by the average data rate per VT. The 
maximum allowed utilization for packet mode services is selected on the basis of the packet delay 
constraint imposed on these services. The average data ra.te is periodically measured by the network 
controller. A sufficiently large change in the measured data rate causes the network controller to 
change the maximum VT limit on the link. The network controller thus dynamically allocates 
transmission system bandwidth among services to minimize blocking for circuit mode voice and video 
services and delay for packet mode data services. 

£. £ INR Network Topology and Design 

Topologies for flexible INR networks might incorporate a core meshj.star architecture or a sparsely 
connected fully shared architecture. The core architecture has an upper level of advanced switching 
and transmission elements interconnected in a logical dynamic routing mesh, with the lower-level 
hierarchical network elements connected in a star arrangement to the core mesh network (see Figure 
2). In the fully shared architecture, the logical network has low connectivity in comparison to the 

MESH 
NETWORK 

STAR NODES 

AGURE 2 CORE MESH/STAR ARCHITECTURE FOR INR NETWORKS 

core architecture, and directly overlays the transmission facilities network (see Figure 3). Minimal 
alternate routing is used in the fully shared architecture, and flexible bandwidth allocation is 
employed. Bandwidth on a single link is assigned to single users by the traffic network switching 
node through requests to the INR database, and the INR database communicates with the network 
controller to determine availability of bandwidth. In turn, the INR database is apportioned 
bandwidth from total network resources by the network controller. Control of successively higher 
levels of bandwidth allocation allows fine-tuning of network resources. Such integrated architectures 
could use either packet mode, circuit mode, or hybrid circuit;i:>acket mode connection formats for the 
services supported. 

The INR design methods determine the routing patterns and bandwidth allocations for the most 
efficient integrated network for all connection types given the traffic inputs and the blocking, delay, 
and service quality cO!lstraints. The design procedure simultaneously determines the routing and link 
capacities between all OS-TS pairs in the network. We allocate loads to links and each link is sized 
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to meet the necessary design criteria for all service types. We design for the largest total bandwidth 
service first, and then proceed successively to the smaller requirement services. The objective is to 
maximize the overall network efficiency while providing objective OS-TS blocking, delay, and service 
quality levels between all OS-TS pairs in all design load-set periods (LSPs). The INR design process 
is now described in more detail. 

t8l TRANSPORT NETWORK CROSS·CONNECT NODE 

<> TRAFFIC NETWORK SWITCHING NODE 

FIGURE 3 FULLY SHARED ARCHITECTURE FOR INR NETWORKS 

3. INR NETWORK TRAFFIC ENGINEERING MODEL 

Figure 1 illustrates the INR network model we use for our traffic engineering methods. Many 
service types are supported by an INR network which are distinguished by their traffic 
characteristics, bandwidth requirements, and design performance objectives. These service types 
include a) 64 kbps circuit mode connections, b) 384 kbps circuit mode connections, c) 1536 kbps 
circuit mode connections and d) virtual circuit packet mode connections. Our INR traffic engineering 
model considers bandwidth allocation, routing procedures, and INR network design. For these 
functions service demands are converted to elements of bandwidth or virtual trunks (VTs) by the 
equivalence 

where 

(1 ) 

LBW8c bandwidth allocated to service type i on link k in hour h 

VT8c - number of virtual trunks or maximum number of VCs for service type i on 
link k in hour h 

rl average bandwidth per VC for service type i. 

PI maximum allowed utilization of bandwidth allocated to service type i. 

The quantity LBWllc is determine'd in network ~esign, as described below. The quantity rt is known 
for each service type for purposes of network design. The quantity PI is determined from 
loadfoervice relationships such as those for packet data [6] or for packetized voice [7], and is used to 
insure that packet delay, bit dropping, and packet dropping objectives are met. It may be considered 
a simple way to guarantee performance levels to all the disparate services in our integrated network. 
With the size of each virtual trunk subgroup (VTSG) determined, the routing strategy, which is a 
dynamic routing strategy, is used to set up switched virtual connections over these VTSGs. A real
time routing procedure is used to adjust the routing patterns in real time according to network traffic 
conditions. These routing procedures are described in the next section. 
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9.1 'Jra/lic;fl.outing Oontrol Function8 

Trafficfrouting control functions include call set up and path selection procedures. A CCS call set up 
procedure is used to establish virtual connections. Call set ups for virtual trunk connections build on 
DNHR logic [1], and these procedures are described here in detail. Each service type has a dynamic 
routing pattern which is used to select an idle VT path, as follows: a) the INR data base translates 
the customer specified information including dialed digits and service type using a local data base or 
a centralized data base (where necessary) to determine the terminating switch (TS); b) the INR data 
base selects the OS-TS routing sequences from the OS memory based on the TS and service type; c) 
each switch defines a VTSG for each service type: each VTSG has a maximum number of YTs which 
has been initially determined in the network design but is adjusted in the link bandwidth allocation 
procedure described below; d) YTs associated with these VTSGs are treated in the same way as 
trunks are treated in the OS, i.e., a resource counter in the OS keeps a count of idle YTs or total 
calls in progress as they are set up or disconnected, for each service type on each link; e) in CCS call 
set up, the OS uses two-link DNHR path selection for VT paths; this procedure provides OS-control 
of every call in setting up VT paths . . 

INR path selection procedures are as follows. For the fully shared network, the shortest path from 
the OS to . the TS is taken in the absence of network failure, and so this process reduces to the 
determination of available bandwidth on intervening links on the OS-TS path. For the mesh 
network, the existing real-time DNHR routing procedure [1] is used and node-to-nod~ traffic data are 
collected for each service type. As an optional future enhancement, an extension of the DNHR 
real-time routing procedure could be used which employs a trunk status map (TSM) [3], to adjust 
routing patterns in real-time, according to network traffic conditions. Each switch sends status 
update messages, to the TSM, every few seconds of the number of idle YTs in each VTSG. With 
this enhancement, status messages would be sent only when the status of a VTSG had changed. In 
return, the TSM periodically would send ordered routing sequences to be used by the ass to perform 
call set ups until the next update is received in a few seconds. These routing sequences would be 
determined by the TSM in real-time using the TSM dynamic routing strategy [3]. Separate routing 
sequences would be generated for each service type. Congestion control measures would be 
implemented by the TSM using a real-time routing procedure [3]. 

9.£ Bandwidth Allocation Procedures 

The link bandwidth allocation strategy ensures that the link bandwidth used by each service type on 
each link does not exceed the capacity allocated to it unless there is unused capacity from other 
services. The link bandwidth allocation is initially determined in network design, but is adjusted in 
the network control procedure described below. These procedures apply equally well to complex 
mesh networks and to fully shared networks, and in fact they provide the essential step for 
decentralization of network control in the fully shared network. This link bandwidth allocation 
procedl1;re groups YTs of a like nature, that is, for each service type, onto separate VTSGs and each 
VTSG has a maximum and minimum allowed bandwidth limit. The maximum limit is controlled 
through the maximum number of YTs. The minimum bandwidth limit is controlled through 
adjustment of bandwidth control parameters used by the OS, which in effect reserve a minimum 
number of YTs for the service type. This procedure allows for both dedicated and shared bandwidth 
for each service type, which is necessary for efficient use of link bandwidth. Within the initial 
A T&T switched digital network the maximum number of YTs for a given service type equals the 
number of YTs that can be provided by the dedicated bandwidth plus the number of YTs that can be 
provided by the shared bandwidth. The minimum number of YTs equals the number of YTs that can 
be provided only by the .dedicated bandwidth. These bandwidth limits are determined from the 
design link bandwidth LBWlk, which is periodically updated through use of a method that is now 
explained. 

The allowed bandwidth for each service type on each link is adjusted periodically (e .g., every 
5 minutes). An average spare capacity on the link is computed based on the difference between the 
total link bandwidth availabl~ TLBW le and the average link bandwidth in use TLBW: in hour h. The 
spare capacity is then allocated to the service types in proportion to their average bandwidth usage 

LBW~ on each link k in each hour h. This additional bandwidth is added to the design link 
bandwidth LBWlk and the new minimum and maximum YTs and bandwidth control parameters 
associated with the service type are used to update the minimum and maximum allowed bandwidth 
on the VTSG. A longer term (e.g., I-week) analysis is performed to determine if spare capacity 
exists for all hours over an average business day. If it does, the design link bandwidth LBWl\c for 
each service type is increased, and the new design link bandwidth values are used to change the 
minimum and maximum YTs and bandwidth control parameters, as above. 
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9.9. INR Network Design Procedures 

Input parameters to the design algorithm include link cost, OS-TS offered load, maximum OS-TS 
blocking level, and other service quality objectives for each service type. For the mesh network, the 
initialization step estimates the optimal link blockings;bandwidth utilizations for each link in the 
network. Within the Select Routing and the Dimension Network modules, the current estimates of 
the optimal link blockings;bandwidth utilizations are held fixed. The Select Routing module 
determines the optimal routes for each design LSP by executing the three steps shown within the 
Select Routing block in Figure 4. The optimal routing is then provided to the Dimension Network, 
Check Blocking, and Modularize Link Bandwidth steps, which determine the number of trunks and 
modular bandwidth required on each link to meet the same optimal link blocking;bandwidth 
utilization objectives assumed in the Select Routing step. Once the links have been sized, the 
efficiency of the network is evaluated and compared to that of the last iteration. If the network 
efficiency is still increasing, the Update Optimal Link Blockings;Bandwidth Utilizations module 
computes new estimates of the optimal link blockings;bandwidth utilizations. The new link objectives 
are fed to the Select Routing module which again selects optimal routing, and so on. 

SELECT 
CANDIDATE 

PATHS 

SELECT ROUNTING 

OPTIMIZE 
PATH 

FLOWS 

UPDATE 
OPTIMAL LINK 

BLOC KINGS 

DEFINE 
SEOUENTIAL 

ROUTES 

--------
UPDATE OPTIMAL 

BANDWIDTH 
UTILlZA TIONS 

DIMENSION 
NETWORK 

CHECK 
BLOCKING 

NO 

MODULARIZE LINK 
BANDWIDTH 

FIGURE.. DESIGN METHOD FOR INR NETWORKS 

Each of the service types has the VC traffic load and bandwidth per VC as inputs to the design 
process. The VC traffic load (erlangs) is specified by average business day and weekend hour h for 
each node pair (mean, variance, and level of day-to-day variation are used). Bandwidth per VC 
(kbps) is specified by single stationary value for each service type (bandwidth allocated per VC = rl / 
Ph as defined in Equation 1). The variance and day-to-day variation of the bandwidth per VC are 
used in the selection of the bandwidth utilization parameters PI' 

Steps in the DNHR-mesh design procedure shown in Figure 4 are as follows [4]: 

1) Select Routing - This step uses the spare VC capacity determined in the Modularize Link 
Bandwidth step to set the existing link capacity variables in the heuristic optimization method used in· 
the Optimize Path Flows step. This spare VC capacity is also considered in the shortest path 
selection procedure incorporated in the Select Candidate Paths step. These spare VC capacity 
variables in general are a function of the design hour h. 

2) Dimension Network - This step sizes the virtual trunk capacity of each link to the optimal link 
blockingfbandwidth utilization objective in each design hour (side hours as well as busy hour). This 
step therefore creates a variable VTllc requirement for service type i on link k in hour h. 

9) Mo dularize Link Bandwidth - This step rounds the virtual trunk group sizes on each link k so as to 

obtain a modular link bandwidth. The procedure first determines the total, non-modular link 
bandwidth requirement, TLBW k, that satisfies the "background" load for other services on the link 

. plus the requirements for the service type i currently being sized for. The rounding procedure 
rounds the result up to the nearest DSl multiple to obtain the modular TLBW k' The link bandwidth 
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will mono tonically increase to an optimal modular value. Spare bandwidth from the ' rounding 
procedure is then used to compute spare VC flow capacity on each link k in each design hour h. The 
spare VC capacity is used to set the existing link capacity variables in the select routing step. 

4) Update Optimal Link Blockings;Bandwidth Utilizat'ions - This step uses the nonmodular VTIk values 
to determine the optimal link blockings;bandwidth utilizations. 

The above steps are used to size the INR network for all service types, and yield a) the number of 
VTs required for each service type, by hour, for each link, b) the design link bandwidth requirement 
for each VTSG associated with each service type, by hour, for each link, and c) the routing, by hour, 
for each service type. 

'4. APPLICATION OF INR DESIGN TO ISDN NETVVORKS AND WIDEBAND PACKET 
NETWORKS 

We discuss design results which illustrate INR applications to multiservice ISDN networks and 
multiservice wideband packet networks. These examples illustrate how INR design principles lead to 
cost-effective networks and services. We consider here both circuit and packet networks. We have 
designed D NHR circuit networks tor data services of varying bandwidth requirements, and circuit 
networks which carry voice, data, and wide band services. We have designed packet networks based 
on wide band packet technology which carry both voice ~nd wideband data up to 1.5 megabits per 
second. (This is to be distinguished from wideband services which we will define as 45 megabits per 
second and above.) The results we now show demonstrate the advantages that are found in 
integrated design. Some of the results are found in terms of network costs, but it is clear that one 
could design equal cost INR networks which carry more traffic and are more flexible than separate 
networks; and hence the INR networks are more efficient. Integration of network services allows 
one to more effectively carry unexpected load that has not been forecast. 

Our first example of INR design is for the ISDN switched digital services (SDS) network. This 
network is designed to handle end-to-end digital needs, in which ' 56 kbps service is currently 
operational with the 64 and 384 kbps services being available sometime following the introduction of 
ISDN in 1988. With the introduction of DNHR into the core portion of the SDS network, and its 
capability to alternate route traffic, the INR methodology was used to design the ISDN SDS network. 
The integrated network design was compared with the 56;t>4 kbps network design, in combination 
with a minimum cost separate network designed to carry the 384 kbps traffic. The 384 traffic 
(erlang) loads were approximately ten percent of the 56;t>4 traffic (erlang) loads. The results below 
show that the integrated design required no additional capacity compared to the separate 56 ~4 kbps 
design, therefore saving all of the cost to build a separate, minimally connected 384 kbps network. 

TABLE 1 
INR NETWORK RESULTS 

NETWORK COST 

56~4 NETWORK $7.28M 

384 NETWORK O.63M 

INR NETWORK 7.28M 

Network simulations have shown that the INR network meets the switch-to-switch service .objective 
for all services and that the INR networks are robust to load variations. We have also studied INR 
network designs which carry voice and high bandwidth data in addition to low bandwidth data. 

,These network designs confirm that the advantages of INR design are not limited to the lower bit 
rate services, but are also advantageous for broadband networks. 

Packet transport is a candidate mode for future integrated network design. We have studied both 
wideband networks (for example, 1.5 megabits per second transport rate), and broadband networks 
(for example, services of 45 megabits per second on fiber optic lines). Further, it appears that the 
Broadband-ISDN standard is evolving in the direction of some kind of packet transport 
(asynchronous transport mode or A TM) for ac~ess, and ~n ge~eral it is logica~ to think of a similar 
mode of transport within the network. Followmg on thIS lOgIC, we have deSIgned INR broadband 
packet networks to carry voice and low bit rate data. It was again apparent that INR design provided 
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advantages over the totally separate networks. The fully shared network topology was also 
employed for integrated voice and broadband data designs, and significant flexibility was found in 
the bandwidth allocation and sharing inherent in this network topology. If advances in switching 
technology lower the costs of this portion of the network in the dramatic way they have lowered the 
cost of transmission, then full bandwidth sharing will become attractive. 

5. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK 

We have presented techniques for traffic engineering of INR networks, which include network design 
methods, bandwidth allocation strategies, and traffic,kouting control plans. These methods extend 
dynamic routing design and control concepts to INR networks, and also begin to suggest different 
topologies to which traffic architectures might evolve. The extended dynamic routing methods 
provide the advantages of increased network efficiency, improved customer service, and increased 
network flexibility. Fully shared networks yield many of these advantages and also provide greatly 
simplified network .operation along with maximum flexibility to apportion network resources.- Future 
work will investigate this possible evolution in greater detail, and will examine new concepts such as 
self-healing networks as they relate to these topologies. 
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